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Town/City:  Pittsfield, Massachusetts

Place: (neighborhood/village): Park Square area

Address:  145 Bartlett Avenue

Historic Name: N/A

Uses:Present: Residential

Original:   Residential                        

Date of Construction:  1907

Exterior Walls:  Frame

Building Area: 3030 sq ft

Stories: 2

Rooms: 9
Acres: 0.2 acres

Chronology of Ownership

1907-  Constructed

1908-  Adelaide A. Pearse purchases from Anna & 
Henry Ball. 

1928-  Cora Wellman inherits from Adelaide Pearse

1941-  Anne Abrahms purchases from Cora Wellman

1943-  Sidney & Elizabeth Smith purchase from Anne 
Abrahms

1951-  Harry & Katherine Ross purchase from Smiths

1962-  Ross family sells to Leonard & Margery Cleary

1988-  Clearys sell to Samuel & Virginia Poston

1991-  Postons to PHH Homequity Corp.; 
PHH Homequity to Stanley & Phyllis Sobieski 

1994-  Donald Mayou & Abby Kramer purchase from 
Sobieskis

2000-  Thomas & Laurie Simon purchase from the 
Mayous

Locus Map



145 BARTLETT AVENUE- NARRATIVE

PRE-HISTORY

In the mid to late 19th century, the stretch of Bartlett Avenue on
which the house rests was in the center of Edward Learned's
estate,  “Elmwood  Court.”  Learned,  who  came  to  Pittsfield
after starting out as a rodman on the railroad, was a principal
investor in some of the early Pittsfield mills and President of
Bel-Air  Manufacturing,  as  well  as  two  terms  in  the  State
Senate. With a main house built in 1853, and expanded by
Learned  over  the  coming  decades,  along  with  a  growing
sprawl of fine outbuildings, it was considered one of the most
impressive estates in the town at that time. 

Edward died in 1886,  and his  son George in 1897.  By that
time, the family had already begun the process of selling off
some of their excess acreage. In 1898 a plan of building lots Learned Estate, 1876



was drawn up and approved for the laying of 36 buildable lots. 145 Bartlett rests on Lot 25 of that
1898 map, which like most of the lots, was offered for sale with conditions. No house costing less
than $3000 could be built before 1925, and the front line of the house had to be no less than 30 feet
from the line of the street, at that time.

In October of 1906, Frank Taylor sold Lot 25 to Anna C. Ball of New York, who along with her
husband Henry developed houses on a number of land parcels in Pittsfield during the period. The
couple had the gambrel-roofed colonial built in 1907, and in 1908 sold it to Adelaide A. Pearse, a
widow living with her adult daughter. 

Mrs. Pearse was born Athalia Adelaide Robinson in  Friendship, NY, in 1846, the eldest daughter
of Gen. George Washington Robinson, a significant New York financier, and Athalia Rigdon. She
was a descendant of Pastor John Robinson, a leader of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.  As a married
adult she was primarily known by the reverse order of her name - Adelaide Athalia. In the 1860s
she married Charles Wellman, with whom she had two children: Christopher and Cora. Charles
died in  1876,  and Adelaide  remarried in  1884 to an attorney named Milton Pearse  of  Mount
Vernon, Indiana. Milton died just six weeks after their marriage, after which Adelaide ended up
living in Manhattan with the two children, who by the turn of the century had both become
electrical engineers. Christopher moved with his wife to Illinois, where he was tragically killed in
1906 when struck by a train. Shortly after, Adelaide and Cora moved to Pittsfield, where Cora took
up work as an electrical engineer for General Electric. 

In 1920, census records list another woman living with them as a boarder, Mabel Harriet Pratt, a
social worker. Later in the 1920s, ads were placed for servant help, one or more of whom may also



have boarded there at some point. 

On August 9, 1928, Adelaide died at home, following a six week
illness. Her funeral was held there on August 11. She was buried
near  the  graves  of  her  parents  in  Friendship,  New  York.  Cora
inherited the house, and in 1930 is listed living alone there.

In the fall of 1932 she began renting to Mr and Mrs Robert Volk,
who used it  seasonally  in  the  winter  over  the next  three  years,
spending the warmer  months  at  their  Pontoosuc Lake house  on
Overlook Road. In 1941, Anne Abrahms and her husband Edward

Abrahms  purchased  the  house,  through  the  realty  office  of  Charles  Gardener.  Cora  Wellman
moved to Bennington, where she died in 1955. She is also buried in Friendship, New York.  

Anne  moved  in  with  her  two  daughters,
Barbara  and  Nancy,  though  Edward  -a
Lieutenant  in  the  army-  spent  most  of  the
time shuffled between bases in the south. A
year  and  a  half  after  their  purchase,  the
house  was  on  the  market  again,  and  in
October of 1943, it was acquired by Sidney R
Smith  Jr.  and  Elizabeth  (Hoff)  Smith.  The
moved in  with  their  two sons,  Robert  and
Stephen.

Born in Gainesville, Texas and educated in Georgia, Sidney worked for 37 years as an engineer in
the high voltage department at GE. He was awarded at least 50 patents, 13 of them in use in GE's
then-cutting-edge lightning arrester technology.

A few years into their time living there, Mrs. Smith and Robert saw a flying saucer.

It was July 4, 1947-  a date that would turn out to be the peak the first and largest concentrated
wave of UFO reports in American history, beginning with Kenneth Arnold's famous first “flying
saucer”  report  from Mount  Rainer  on June 24 and culminating with newspaper  reports  of  an
alleged “crash” near Roswell, New Mexico on July 8. Those two weeks saw thousands of alleged
sightings of round flying objects pouring in throughout the U.S., with some half dozen sightings in
Berkshire County. Mrs. Smith and her son, along with a Pomeroy Avenue neighbor, all reported
seeing one such flying disc while observing the 4th of July parade, moving away from them in the
sky. Smith described it as “a round, colorless, luminous object with a peculiar rolling motion.”

In the Spring of 1951, the Smiths listed 145 Bartlett for sale, and in July it was purchased by Harry
& Katherine Ross.  Harry Ross was supervisor of accounting and payroll at the GE Transformer
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division. In the mid 1950s, he served on Pittsfield's School Building Commission. Mrs Ross was a
volunteer  with  the  Pittsfield  Community  Music  School.  They  lived at  145 Bartlett  with their
daughter Jane, up until moving to California in 1962, when Harry was transferred to the Oakland
transformer division of GE.

The home was purchased by Leonard & Margery Cleary in July of that year. Leonard (b. 1927) was
an army veteran of World War II and the Korean War, who also served in

the Army reserves (retiring as Lt Colonel in 1987)
and  the  Massachusetts
National  Guard.  He
worked for 33 years for GE
in  Pittsfield,  and  Lynn,
Mass.  He married Margery
Howard, and together they
had  8  children:  Diane,
Linda, Maureen, Dorothea,
Leonard  J.,  David,  Joseph,
and  Robert.  The  sizable
brood left a paper trail of milestones in local papers
over the 70s and 80s, in graduations,weddings, and
the like. 

In total, the Clearys owned 145 Bartlett for 26 years, the 2nd longest residency after that of Cora
Wellman.

The  Clearys  were  followed  for  three
years  (1988-1991)  by  Samuel  &
Virginia  Poston,  who  made  no
apparent  impression  at  all  on  local
news  records,  except  for  having  the
property listed for sale from 1990 until
1991, when it sold to PHH Homequity
Corporation.  They  had  the  deed  for
exactly two weeks before conveying it
to Stanley and Phyllis Kobieski.  

The Sobieskis appear to have rented it
out,  to  Patricia  Pinsoneault  and  her
son, Scott. Less that three years after their puchase, the Sobieskis sold to  Donald Mayou & Abby
Kramer. Joining them were  Kramer's three children from a previous marriage, Rosa, Alyssa and
Ethan, and Donald's son Donald Jr.
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Two  months  after  purchasing  the  home,  the  Mayou/Kramer  found  themselves  immersed  in
controversy over the decision to remove a large and much-beloved beech tree on the property, one
Berkshire Natural Resources Council called “a magnificent specimen.”

The tree, measuring over 100 feet tall, was said by
some  to  be  the  oldest  birch  tree  in  Berkshire
County, though the new owners said that they'd
learned it was planted after the house was built.
Donald Mayou pointed out that the tree had holes
at its base, and had become infested, and they had
become concerned about it threatening the house. 

Despite neighbor objections and media attention,
the beech came down on July 6, 1994.

By 2000, Rosa and Alyssa had left for college, and
the  remainder  of  the  household  moved  to
Longmeadow, Massachusetts in December. At that
time,  the  house  was  purchased  by  Thomas  and
Laurie Simon. 

They  were  joined  there  by  Thomas'  mother  in
2002,  after  the  death  of  her  husband  (Thomas
Simon Sr), until her passing in 2005.

Still  the current  owners,  the Simons  have been
the 3rd longest consecutive residents over a 114
year history so far. 
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